
Master Angler in our household has become somewhat of an obsession. As if my kids and husband 

needed any more of a reason to go fishing!! This program has fueled that.  

This has become a family affair. From having 2 kids and their friends competing, to Grandpa taking off 

work last minute because there was a hot bite somewhere, to bringing mom along because I’m good 

luck, to the hundreds of hours my husband spent researching lakes and taking the kids on fishing 

adventures. Some of which were not very lucky!!  

Many people often ask me why I spend my days off work and weekends driving over and hour away to 

drop off kids and their boat so they can fish for masters, just to turn around and go home and then 

come back a few hours later to pick them up. I can only say that I can imagine way worse things that kids 

could be doing and when I pick them up and they have caught that master- the excitement and the 

laughter about their day is worth every minute! 

This year the hunt for masters has also came with its challenges – managing one son that played spring, 

summer & fall baseball, a 3.5 GPA , was an umpire for 2 baseball leagues, lawn mowing jobs,  shoveling 

jobs and a house cleaning job to another son with a full time summer job, part time job, night school at 

the tech and a duck/goose hunting obsession did cut into their fishing time but somehow they have 

found the time to catch a number of masters. Funny though they couldn’t find the time to clean their 

rooms??  

I am so thankful for the memories they are creating while developing this lifelong hobby.  

I cannot say enough good things about WIFA and offering high school fishing and this individual master 

Angler program!! 

 

 

 

 


